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General 
comments 

Very nice friendly place.  I have come here a lot whilst working on the census. 
I love the fellowship and the food. 
A place where lots of people gather for all sorts of fellowship. 

Fantastic value for excellent food from the kitchen.  Having lived in Baildon for seven 
years, Wesleys café has been the only truly welcoming space that provides great food, a 
warm welcome and a friendly face.  It is more than bricks and mortar to me. 

Church  Please don’t divide the church horizontally. 
Cloak room The cloak room is far too small could we have a row of hooks down the corridor to 

rooms 1 and 2 on the LHS. 
A bigger cloak room please.   
Bigger cloakroom.   
More cloakroom space.   
Bigger cloakroom 

Decor Wesleys needs some modernization, achieving a much brighter and cleaner look. 
The dirty grey ceiling in church needs revitalizing 
Could brighten Wesleys café by rendering walls (from a visitor from Bournemouth) 
Repaint the church to be rid of the vile colour it is at present. 

Hall We like the dancing at Wesleys-the floor needs cleaning and a few more members 
would be good.   

We look forward to Wednesday afternoons for the tea dance – very enjoyable and much 
valued.  More are welcome. 

Heating Wesleys is good for value of good food what Mary and Lynne put on Monday to Friday.  
It is a place where people go to meet fellowship, friends to talk to.  Could do with more 
heating on when it gets cold in winter. 
A better heating system.  Replacement of ceiling tiles to improve appearance of 
reception area. 
The electrical heating for the Marley Hut is very expensive. 
The church walls are solid and difficult to insulate but the feeling is un-insulated.  
Twenty two windows have perished double glazing. 
Heating for Marley Hut is very much in need of replacement.  Undoubtedly there are 
more eco friendly and cheaper alternatives. 

Lighting Please put lantern lights into the ceiling to give more natural light into Wesleys 
Get rid of suspended ceiling, brighter lighting, repaint in warmer colours.   
Some natural light would really help to improve the café. 
Skylights in the roof of Wesleys to make it lighter – too dark 
New lighting in Wesleys would help. 
“Let there be light”  Wesleys very dark,  natural light needed. 
Wesleys needs more light.  Roof lights would be great 
Roof lights in Wesleys.   
I should like to see it brightened up and welcoming.   
Rooflights  
I value the people that come into the building rather than the building itself.  I would 
like to see skylight windows in Wesleys to create a brighter, airier space. 
More light in the café.  It would more comfortable in the café if it was not a 
thoroughfare. 

Marley Hut The Marley Hut is a fabulous facility for the preschool.  They provide a wonderful, 
caring, fun environment for my little girl.  So glad I found it. 
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Patio A couple of outdoor tables and chairs for morning coffee or afternoon tea on a sunny 
day. 
Something done with patio outside Wesleys. 
Another porch /conservatory on Westgate side with maybe some tables in it March to 
October. 
Outside bring back into use the old rooms under the patio (Marley Hut II) 
Large lounge on patio, Binswell side. 
Wesleys is a great centre that contributes to the life of the Village.  Consider:  expansion 
onto south patio area;  outdoor play area for children;  reviewing how Wesleys is 
promoted as a centre for the community. 

Play I like everything, I like the food, I like it because you can play 
The café provides a wonderful warm welcome.  It was a sanity saver when I first left 
work.  Please keep the children’s area – it is important, children feel welcomed and 
embraced. 
Fantastic space for children to run when wet outside and for Christening party but dark 
and not very attractive. 
The play space for children is great and I think the mural will be fab when it is finished. 
Put the toys out in the Marley Hut out on Sundays. 

Porch New porch does not look very inviting from outside.  Also makes it darker inside. 
From Newton Way, Wesleys looks most unwelcoming.  You can’t see in or find a way in.  
(written on bottom -Seconded, hear hear!) 
The Newton Way porch, although energy saving, is a double barrier to people entering.   

Quiet Room It would be good if there was a quiet room always available and tidy – a little chapel 
Can the quiet room please be kept tidy? 

Roof Revenue – aim for maximum south facing roof covered in PV panels, income in 
perpetuity.  ROI must be eve. (?) 

Seating The décor needs to be brighter, the chairs are too low for the tables. 
Please may the chair seats be cleaned in hall and café. 
More tables and chairs for Sunday morning. 
I like the sample chair with arms, more comfortable and more room, people are getting 
bigger.   
More red “arm” chairs in Wesleys. 

Signage A welcome notice outside plus “Entrance this way” with an arrow.  It can be confusing 
for some people. 
Clearer signposting of what is where and perhaps what is on. 

Storage More storage checked regularly to see if stuff is still required.  Sound insulation so all 
rooms can be used comfortably.   
Storage facility outside would be useful for cones and grit bins.  They look out of place 
in the café area. 

Toilets  Please keep the unisex toilets and baby change facilities.  These are very rarely provided 
and great when my husband brings the children in without me. 

Put the Marley Hut toilets in a row in one room so you only need one sink, not one in 
each toilet.   
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Wesleys To extend Wesleys would ease the crush – a coffee only area would clear tables for 
waiting diners. 
I think the community café is fantastic (you just need more space coz it is sooo 
popular).   
Extra room for teas and coffee on Sunday morning.   
Wesleys:  great focus for meeting, greeting and eating.  Fifty percent more space would 
be good, can get crowded. 
Wesleys café is so friendly and welcoming and such good food.  Please can it be made 
larger, especially for Sundays and special feast days. 

Wesleys café A small mike from the kitchen for lunch numbers to save Mary and Lynne’s voices if 
there is no-one to hand out lunches. 
Look at ways to up date serving at hatch on busy times – too long to queue.  More 
attractive menu board.  Different way to serve meals rather than calling numbers. 

 


